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Wife Has Gained Nothing by
Suit, Says Attorney.

DECISION DENIES DIVORCE

.Woman Merely Has Succeeded In
Breaking Up Home and Killing

Husband's Love, Is View.

That It was Wlllard Hawley rather
than his wife who won a victory in
the recent divorce action In which
the 6tate supreme court denied to Mr.
Hawley the divorce granted him by
the lower' tribunal, was the declara-
tion yesterday of Harrison Allen, at-
torney for young Hawley.

Mr. Allen declared that it was Mrs.
Hawley who originally applied for a
divorce and a large share of the Haw-
ley fortune. He pointed out that her
petition was not only denied in the
lower court, but that her husband
got the divorce Instead. Mr. Allen
contended that even though the su-
preme court failed to uphold the
lower court In granting the divorce
to Mr. Hawley the legal action was
none the less a victory for his client.

Woman Declared Loser.
Mr. Allen's statement follows:

The decision in the Hawley case
has been characterized as a victory
for Marjorle Hawley. It Is quite to
the contrary. She left her husband
absolutely against his will and in
epite of earnest solicitation of his
parents and himself that she remain.

"It was Marjorle Hawley and not
"Willard who brought the su't for di-
vorce, alleging various acts of cruelty
on his part. She asked $5000 tempo-
rary alimony, $1500 suit money, ?15,-00- 0

attorneys' fees, a division of her
husband's property or $132,000 In cash
Instead, the custody of the minor child
and $250 a month for its support.

Nothing Won, He Says.
"Wlllard Hawley's position was one

of self-defen- se born of necessity, and
the divorce finally granted to him,
and to which I think he was clearly
entitled but which the supremte court
eet aside, was largely on account of
testimony given by her at the trial.
Her case was dismissed.

"What has she gained? Nothing
that she asked. "What has she ac-
complished? The breaking up of a
beautiful home, a complete and ever-
lasting estrangement from the love
and association of her estimable
young husband and from the affection
and tender solicitude of Mr. and Mrs.
Hawley Sr., who were at all times
eager and willing to shower upon the
young couple and the winsome grand-
daughter all that the heart might
wish for. and all that their great
wealth could buy."

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 1122
Carelessness Is Blamed for 62 9

Misliaps la July.
Carelessness is declared to be the

cause of 629 traffic accidents out of
a total of 1122 during July, accord-
ing to a report filed yesterday by
Captain Lewis, in charge of the traf-
fic squad of the police department.
Failure to give right of way was
said to have caused 194 accidents.
Cutting corners caused S3 and failure
to signal resulted in eight accidents.
Reckless driving caused eight and
defective brakes were blamed for
seven. Speeding, no lights, bright
lights and Jay walking were some of
the other reasons given.

Injuries were sustained by 95 per-
rons and two were killed.. Automo-
bile accidents totaled 644, streetcars
140, motorcycles 72, bicycles 63.
wagons 43, pedestrians 39, trains 3,

coasters 1 and concrete mixers 1.
A total of $4233 was collected in

municipal court in fines for careless
ness and speeding.

WOMAN' ROBBED1 IN STREET

Handbag Grab-be- by Thief Con-

tains Diamond Valued at $700.
A purse snatcher got away with

lt in cash and two rings, one a dia
xnond solitaire valued at $700, aboutmidnight Sunday, when he grabbed
the handbag of Mrs. Ethel Davis. 341
Fourteenth street, who was walking
with Mrs. Bessie Fisher of the Crom-
well apartments, near the corner of
Sixth and Jefferson streets. The man,
who is described as being about 5
feet 10 Inches tall, approached thewomen, darted suddenly toward them
and grabbed the bag from Mrs. Davis'
hand. He was gone before they had
time to scream.

His description tallies with thatof the man who tried about an hour
later to rob the apartment of Mrs.
J. T. Southard, 63 Lucretia street,
but was frustrated when Mrs.
Southard awakened and attempted to
give an alarm. The man jumped out
of a window and ran away.

,

Infantile Paralysis Reported.
CONDON. Or, Aug. 1. (Special.)

Jteports circulated here that therewere several cases of Infantile para-
lysis in Condon caused considerable
nervousness among parents of chil
dren old enough to contract this dis
ease. Physicians say there is only
one case.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Peoples Mary . Pickford,-- Through the Back Door."
Heilig D. W. GriffIth'a "Way

Down East."
Columbia James Kirkwood, '"A

Wise Fool."
Liberty. James Oliver Cur-woo-

."The Golden Snare."
Rivoli Jane Novak, "The Bar-

barian.'.'
Majestic D. W. Griffith's

"Dream Street."
Star "The Crooked "Woman."
Circles-M- ay McAvoy, "A Pri-

vate Scandal."
Hippodrome Viola Dana, "Life's

Darn Funny."
Globe "Habit,"

AN outdoor setting of rare artis-
ticIN beauty, the entertaining story
of "The Barbarian" is unfolded on

the screen of the Rivoli In a well-balanc- ed

cast of film players. The
theme centers around Brie Straive,
a young man who 'has grown up in
the rugged grandeur of the Canadian
forests, unspoiled by the confining
atmosphere of roaring cities.

Into his life comes the millionaire
president of a great syndicate, who
wants to obtain Straive's lands, which
contain a fortune in rich mineral de-
posits. ' The party from civilizationattemps to get this domain by un-
fair means, and there naturally en-
sues a struggle between the con-
trasted personalities of the woodsman
and the millionaire. An interesting
phase is added to the plot when the
beautiful daughter of the capitalist
and the man of nature fall In love.
The story ends with a final fade-o- ut

that is perfect from both the artistic
and romantic standpoint.

Jane Novak, with her blonde
beauty, is the central figure in the
drama, and Monroe Salisbury plays
opposite her as "the barbarian" of
the woods. The work of Barney
Sherry, George Burrell and Anne
Cudahy stands out prominently. The
cameraman who photographed the
unusual scenic effects is also largely
responsible for the success of the
picture.

"Brownie," a remarkable dog actor,
Is featured in a two-re- el comedy thatreaps a harvest of laughs. The canine
film player keeps the fun going with

In compliance to many requests the
Portland art school will repeat the
pantomime they gave with such great

uccess last Friday, and will pre
sent the entertainment tonight in.
the art museum. Mrs. Dent Mowrey
will direct the production. Herman
Rosse, the famous artist who has

een giving an art course in Portland
this summer, has designed and ar- -
anged the stage setting which Is

an important feature. Among those
who will take part in the pantomime
will be Dent Mowrey, Betty Smith,
Margaret Weeks, Alex Muirden, Ed-
gar Bohlman, John Reisacher, Ellen
Gardner, Phyllis Muirden, Elizabeth
Walker and, Mignon Eliot.

Many line parties were in evidence
last night at the opening of "Way
Down East" at the Heilig. The

udience was made up largely of so- -
ietv and of visitors who are in Port

land for the summer season and for
whom many social ga.therings-ar- e be
ing given.

Several dinners are planned, ior mis
evening by those wno win entertain
later, at the theater and Dy otners
who will attend the Multnomah club's
dance at Wlndemuth. This latter af
fair will
tA manv

Llnne,
36 decidedly among first

G EUot j CouJand Irtjinciner r.ontinsrent among
married set who are devotees the
dance.

Mrs. Frederick Kiehle and her
m J V.th- -nieces, the misses wiaro a.uu as ut

erine Shenehon, have gone to JNean-Kah-N- ie

to remain for a month.

The Women of Elks club will give
a bridge and 600 party on Thursday
at 2 o'clock. Mrs. R. F. Shaw and
Mrs. H. J. Hendricks will-b- hostesses.

Mrs. W. W. Cotton is enjoying a
otor trip to cities of sound

and British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Sipp (Marian
Tinsn SDoeri) of Topeka, Kan., are re
ceiving messages of sympathy from
their many Portland inenas on mo
death of their infant son,
Frederick, who died at Dlrtn juiy a.

m m

Mrs. Henrv Schulderman with her
daughter. Miss Marie, and son Peter,
left yesterday for Seavlew, Wash., for
the remainder of the summer.

-
"M and Mrs. A. W. Peters were

recent hosts at a dinner at the Hoer-lei- n

ranch. Canyon Pines in
the Hood River valley. A number

f Portlanders motored to ine cnaiei
for Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brands are
receiving messages of sympathy on
the death of their infant son, July 31.

At the summer home of the bride
In Newport, Or., on Friday evening,
Mrs. Olive McKelllps the
bride of Dr. Herbert C. Miller ot
North Dental college of this
city. On their return from a three
week's trip east. Dr. and Mrs. Miller
will be at home to their irlenos at
the Multnomah hoteL

m

nr. M Theodore Osmund are
motoring In Canada vlsitfg
of especial interest.

m m m

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lang have re
turned from Hood River where they
spent several days at Oolumbia Gorge
hotel. Among otners wno were at
the hotel this last week end were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spencer, C. M.
Bishop, Helen Harmon, Mrs. D. Fog- -
well, Mr. and Mrs. E. Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. R. w. Wilbur, Mr. ana
Mrs George C. Mason and Mr.
Mrs. F. D. Metzger

Miss .Dolly Wolf of San Francisco,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. M.
Haines.

D. O. Lively and his bride, who was
Mile. Erma Martina Lazda, resident
of are reported to be at Ameri-
can Colony on the Bluff at Yokohama.
The are said to have been
married by religious ceremony first

Vladivostok and later at a second
ceremony in Yokohama. Mr. Lively
is well known here. He was in charge
of a Red Cross commission at Arch-
angel, Russia, during the war, and
In 1919 he commanded a relief ex-
pedition that took food to the starv-
ing residents of the northern coast
of Russia, He was head of the live-
stock department of Panama

exposition in San Francisco and
prominent also among livestock in-
terests here.

Mrs. Edna S. Lively, who Is now
living at Clinton Court apartments.
San Francisco, sued Mr. Lively for

last September, and received
her interlocutory decree.

Alumni Phi Kappa Psl
college fraternity will hold a picnic
at Oswego lake, afternoon and eve-
ning, Saturday. August 6. The affair
is in, honor members of petition
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all sorts of clever tricks. One of the
best of these is when imitates
Jackie Coogan in the window-breakin- g

scenes of "The Kid."
The Rivoli orchestra contributes

one of the pleasing musical pro-
grammes that have become one of
the most enjoyable portions of Rivoli
bills.

Screen Gossip.
Theda Bara and her husband,

Charles J. Brabin, the picture direc-
tor, have returned to New York from
their honeymoon.

Miss Bara has abandoned all Idea,
it is understood, of continuing in the
legitimate, and will return to the
films.

Charles Ray, In completing his film
version of "A Midnight Bell," suf-
fered a painful injury. .In the final
scene he is bound to a chair while
making an effort to ring the
bell to warn the villagers of an at-
tempt to rob the bank. The scene
calls for him to fall and his ear
strikes the floor. Ray tried to take
the fall on his shoulder, but the force
of the contact came on his auditory
organ and he was rendered tempora-
rily deaf.

'

Lew Cody, who has been touring
the country and making personal ap-
pearances at theaters with his latest
picture, is soon to resume work be-
fore the camera. Cody resents the
term "he-vam- p" applied to him by
some writers and says he will never
again appear in a character that will
give an excuse for that epithet.

Sada Cowan, author of Clara Kim-
ball Young's - recent photoplays, has
departed for a year's tour of the
orient with her mother.

Priscilla new vehicle will
be Cynthia Stockley's famous story,
"Wild Honey." At present Miss Dean
Is on location in the of British
Columbia, and will not be back at
the studio for two months.

John Griffith. Wray is collaborat-
ing with William H. Hamby, the
author, on the dramatization of one
of the latter's stories for production
on the legitimate stage. Mr. Wray
will soon commence production of a
picture for Thomas H. Ince in which
numerous secrets of an operatic
prima donna's life will be revealed.

ing chapters of the Vniversity of
Oregon and the Oregon Agricultural
college. Arrangements are in the
hands of Dr. William Wallace Young-so- n,

president of the local associa-
tion, and a special entertainment
committee, of which Milton R. Klepper
is chairman. a

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Collins and
daughter. Miss Audrey, are among
the Seattle patrons who are regis-
tered at the Multnomah hoteL

Leland Leslie Smith of this city
sailed a few days ago from San Fran.
Cisco for French Indo-Chin- a, where
he will represent the United States
as consul to Saigon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Munro are at
Ocean Park, CaL, at the Merrit Jones
hoteL

m m m

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Joyce of Port-
land were recent visitors at Colum-
bia Gorge hotel. Hood River.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Ivar Larson en-
tertained on Thursday for their eon,

celebration of the'ivordiii inpopular cMld.s birthdayyoung members of the wthe
of

Puget

chalet,

dinner.
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Pacific

points

and
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couple
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Hadjeff and a number of friends and
their children attended. Dr. Eliot
assisted by presiding at the cutting
of the birthday cake.

Dr.

i
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Mrs. Joseph R. Gerber and son,
Francis, have gone to California.
They will visit In San Francisco and
in the southern part of the state for
a month.

Miss Alice M. Ryan and Mrs.
Cornelius Raleigh left last week for
a motor trip through southern Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Raleigh is on her way
to Cuba, where she will join her hus-
band.

Mrs. Mary E. Fawcett and Homer
Clark Campbell were married yester-
day afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman T. Edwards. Rev.
Norman Kendall Tully of First Pres-
byterian church officiated. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwards and members of their
family were the only guests.

The bride is the former dean of
women of Oregon Agricultural col
lege. Mr. Campbell is a well-know- n

Portland man who has made his home
at the University club. After a honey-
moon trip they will make their home
In Portland.

Women's Activities
Royal Circle, Neighbors of Wood-

craft, will meet Wednesday night for
a supper, programme and dancing.

Mrs. Elbert C. Peets, president of
the Women of Rotary, was delighted
with the cooperation she received in
planning the outing on the Swan,
with the disabled veterans as honor
gueBts. The affair took place on Sun-
day and he officers of the Disabled
Veterans' society expressed sincereappreciation to the Women of Rotary,
to Myers' orchestra, Graham Bros., to
R. Im Belland, the Hazelwood Ice
cream company and all others who
assisted in making the day a success.

The Oregon State Graduate Nurses'
association at a recent meeting named
the following standing committee
chairmen: Publicity, Mrs. Helen
Jackson Banghart; legislation. Miss
Jane C Allen; credentials and mem
bership, AErath a Hilliar; visiting,
Edith Duke; Red Cross, Elizabeth
Beach; arrangements, Florence Toon.

SCOTCH DANCE IS TONIGHT

United Societies of Portland
Charter Dance Boat Swan.

The united Scotch societies of Port-
land have chartered the Swan for
their first dance ot the season to-
night. Charles Robertson, member of
the committee on arrangements for
the. Portland pipe band, said all of
his pipers and drummers will be on
hand in full highland costume when
the boat leaves the foot of Yamhill
street at 8:30 o'clock. The pipers,
the Daughters of Scotia and the Clan
Macleay are working together.

A general Invitation has been ex-
tended to the public and some enter-
tainment stunts out of the ordinary
are being planned for the evening.
Mrs. William Doig, Mrs. Hugh Mac-
kenzie and Mrs. William Anderson of
the Daughters of Scotia will provide
special features and refreshments.
Howards' orchestra will furnish the
dance music but several real Scotch
pieces will be interpolated during
the regular programme.

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
Main 7070, Automatic 660-9- 5.

COUNCIL

CREST IS RECALLED

Church Moderator Claims
Distinction of Christening.

MEETING HELD IN 1898

Dr. "William E. Barton Declares In
dian Sessions Did Xot Give

Title to Heie&ts.

The story of how Council Crest re
ceived Its name was told again as the
result of the visit to Portland of Dr.
William E. Barton of Oak Park, I1L,
moderator of the national council ofCongregational churches, who claims
the distinction of having officially
christened the "crest."

Probably the majority of the" citi-
zens of Portland take it for granted
that Council Crest received its name
from the fact that the Indians used
to hold councils there, but that Is far
from the case, according to Dr. Bar-
ton, who declared the crest received
its name at the time of and in honor
of the national council of Congrega-
tional churches held in Portland in
July, 1898.

Story of Naming Told.
"The Indians may or may not have

held councils there." declared Dr. Bar- -

l 4 V - 1
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Dr. "William E. Barton, Oak
Park, Hi., who says he chris-
tened Council CreaC

ten, "but it was decidedly not this
which gave the name to the height."

The story of the naming of theheight as told by him yesterday fol-
lows:

"In July, 1898, the national council
of Congregational churches met in
Portland. At the close of one of the
afternoon sessions George H. Himes
of Portland invited about 25 men and
women to take a drive. There were
about five or six carriages, as I re-
member, and there were a few women,
but most of those who went were
men. As we were leaving for the
drive we inquired of. Mr. Himes the
name of the place we were to visit,
and he informed us that it had no
name, it was simply one of the hiUs
overlooking the city and one from
whose summit we could obtain a fine
view of the city and the hills around
It. As we started we agreed to name
It and to commemorate in the name
the national council then in session.

"We rode up a deep ravine, as I
remember, and around the hill, ap-
proaching the view from the back.
As we slowly ascended In carriages
we shouted from carriage to car-
riage various suggestions as to a
name. 'Council Heights,' Council
Hill' and 'Council Bluff were some of
the names proposed. The man who
made the happy suggestion which we
all accepted was Rev. Leavitt H.
Hallock. He proposed 'Council Crest.'
The name was so felicitous we all
wondered why it took any of us so
long to think of it,

"We got to the top as the sun was
setting. If I remember rtght. there
was one house that stood back a
little distance, a farm house, I think.
If there were others I do not remem-
ber them. There was no house where
we stood. We built a fire and ate
our supper as the sun went down.

Creat Again Visited.
"Then we organized and deliber-

ately named the hill. I was elected
chairman. Rev. William Hayes Ward,
editor of the Independent, of New
York, made a brief and happy ad-
dress. Rev. James Tompkins of Chi-
cago offered a prayer, and then I
conferred the name of Council Crest,
which was published in the Portlandpapers next day, and which has con
tinued to be the name from that day
until now."

Dr. and Mrs. Barton visited Council
Crest Saturday. Dr. Barton said:
"We did not dance or try the merry-g- o

rounds, but I tested the riflerange and I am still a fairly good
shot."

Dr. and Mrs. Barton are registered
at the Nortonla hotel. They are en
route east after attending the Na
tional Council of Congregational
churches at Los Angeles. Dr. Barton
will address the Progressive Business
Men's club at its luncheon at the
Benson hotel Thursday noon. He and
Mrs. Barton will leave for Seattle
Friday.

Dr. Barton Is the author of "The
Soul of Abraham Lincoln," "The
Paternity of Abraham Lincoln" and
many other books. He is now writ-
ing a book on Lincoln and has writ-
ten two chapters here in Portland.
He also is reading proof on a two- -
Volume "Life of Clara Barton,"
founder of the American Red Cross,
to be published next fall.

Dr. Barton is moderator of the
National Council of Congregational
churches and holds this position for
the next two years.

live Campers Are Arrested.
ESTACADA, Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.)

QjZ Be Good
o Your

"j&3y Eyes!!!!

COLUMBIAN'
Optical Company

F. Manager
"Any lens in 60 minutes" 145 Sixth Street
Otber Colambtnn" Stores In Seattle, Denver. Lake

City, Dallas, Ttx, and Globe Optiea4 Co, Omana, Kcb.

A camping party of five Gresham
people were arrested yesterday by
Lewis W. Jones of the forest service
for leaving a camp fire burning at
Cripple creek, 25 miles southeast of
Estacada. They pleaded guilty and
were fined $5 each.

FORMER OREGONIAN DEAD

Mrs. Ada Cornish Ilertscbe Passes
Away at Omaha, "eb.

The death of Mrs. Ada Cornish
Hertsche, a former Oregon resident,
occurred at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Joseph M. Metcalf, In Omaha,
Neb., yesterday. Death followed a
long illness. She is survived by a
brother, E. J. Cornish of New York
city; a sister, Mrs. Anna Cornish Met-
calf of Omaha, and two sons and one
daughter, Joel and Edward of this city
and Mrs. J.. A. Reld of Los Angeles.

Mrs. Hertsche left Omaha to reside
in Portland in 1893. She was asso-
ciated with Mrs. Abigail Scott Dun-iwa- y

in organizing the first suffrage
association In Oregon In 1894. She
gave the chief address at the congress
of women which was held in June.
1896, and was vice-preside- nt and
treasurer and a member of the execu
tive committee of the state associa-
tion, all of which is historically de
scribed in Mrs. Duniway's book, "Path
Breaking." Mrs. Hertsche was also a
charter member of the Portland Wom
en's club.

Salt

Interment will be In Forest Lawn
cemetery, Omaha.

ROSS ISLAND SITE URGED

Purchase "by Portland for 192 5

Pair Is Advocated.
The purchase of Ross island by the

city of Portland for the 1925 exposi
tion site is advocated by the Ross
island; fair site committee In a com-
munication filed yesterday with the
city council. The committee advises
the purchase under the condition's that
the Island be turned back to the city
for a public park when the exposition
is over.

The communication stated that it
ha proposed to John Klernan, owner
of the property, that he donate one of
the two islands to the city on condi-
tion that the city buy the other at
the average price now asked for the
entire property. Mr. Klernan had In- -

There is
in everything-i- n

coffe Us
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attha PANAMA.-PACIFI- C

Internationa EXPOSITION

Buyers, Attention!
"WT-'- A TQHTQ Closing out 1000 waists injTTlAO --L O de Chine, Georgette
and Pongee, also Pongee Underwear for women
at remarkably low prices. It will pay you to look
these waists over.

MAYER'S WOMEN'S WEAR, INC.
44 N. Street, Near Couch

Glasses accurat e 1 y
made, expertly fit-
ted, becomingly ad-
justed, are as grate-
ful and helpful to
tired, strained eyes
(also to a worried
mentality and quaky
nerves) as a cold
shower is to a golfer
on a hot midsum-
mer day.

Consultation
dially invited.

cor- -

Floyd Brower,

Crepe

Fourth

dicated that he would make all possi-
ble concession in price to obtain the
exposition for the Ross island site,
but that he could not donate one of
the islands.

The same communication from the
Ross island committee suggests the
need of prompt action by the council
to prevent profiteering in rentals for
parking space and concessions in
grounds adjacent to the' exposition
site, wherever it may be located.

9 SUICIDES JULY RECORD

Twelve Other Deaths in Multnomah
Due to Unnatural Causes. .

twenty-on- e deaths due to un-
natural causes were investigated by
the county coroner during the month
of July, according to a report com-
piled yesterday.

Nine suicides for the month estab-
lished a record. One was by drown-
ing, three by poison, one by gas, two
by hanging, one by cutting the
throat and one by gunshot. The last
was George H. Shepard, who shot
himself after killing Mrs. Ruth A.
Balrd. Her death constitutes the
only murder during the month.

Three deaths by automobiles were
Investigated. The victims were Val- -

Don't Worry About
Washday

RENT
An Electric

Clothes Washer
Why rub and scrub when our
Rental Department can help you
make wash day a pleasure T

Get your washer now.
Phone Main 7370.

This is a service you hare been
wailing- - for.

Electric Service Co.
128 Tenth Street

Restores Original Color to

Gray Hair
'Tis easy now to bring back

the natural beauty to your gray
hair for Co-L-o restores the
original color, life and luster in
a manner nature approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John

of Chicago . over 40 years a
hair and scalp specialist.

The Ten Co-L- o Secrets
1. Co-L- o Is a wonderful liquid.
2. Clear, odorless, greaselcss.
5. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment.
6. Will not wash Air rub off.
6. Will not Injure hair or scalp.
7. Pleasing and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the ordi.nary hair tints and dyes.
9. Will not cause the fcair to split

or break off.
J O. Co-- Lo cm be bad tor every

natural ahade of liair.
Sold by aU Owl Drug- - Stores.

American
Week at

VanCOllVer, Canada

Take a Week-En- d Motor Trip across
the line and join in the festivities
Wave your Stars and Stripes with the .

Union Jack.
Friday to Monday

August 6 to 8
Vancouver will be en fete publicly and

privately over these days. Everywhere the
Stars and Stripes will fly with the Union
Jack. Officials of the Government of British
Columbia, the City of Vancouver and semi-publ- ic

bodies will join with states and civic
officials from Pacific Coast States in a three-da- y

celebration.
Great Public Reception

of U. S. Warships
On Aug. 5 the U. S. Battleship Tennessee and

eight vessels of the Pacific Fleet, commanded by
Admiral Eberle, will pay an official visit to Vancou-
ver, remaining until Aug. 8.

Lieut.-Go- v. Coyle of Washington, civic officials
from Seattle, Bellingham and other points, officials
of the American Legion and other prominent citizens
of the States will be on hand to take part in the
programme.

Saturday, August 6,
Caledonian Games

One of Vancouver's great Annual Events
Held at Hastings Park Naval and Civic
Visitors as Guests of Honor.

The Champions of Scottish sports Piping, Dancing,'
etc. Great street parade in which it is expected the
bluejackets from the U. S. Fleet will take part.

Make Up a Touring Party
Join in This Celebration

NO TROUBLE AT BOUNDARY Visiting touring
parties will there be granted 30-d- ay motoring per-
mits in B. C. by customs officials. Entry blanks can
be obtained from Auto Editor, Oregonian office.

Write to Vancouver Publicity Bureau (J. R.
Davison, Mgr.), Suite 600, 326 Seymour
Street, Vancouver, Canada, for Illustrated
Folders showing Vancouver's many attrac-
tions, Road Maps for Motorists, etc. Sent
free on request.

entine Touns, James Wallace and
Taren Spasi. There were three acci-
dental drownings, one elevator acci-
dent which was fatal, a switchman
died from electric ehock, one man

one

a

or

killed when a on
he working collapsed, and an-
other man died from Durns.

Other deaths were due to
causes.

Ho, You Boy Scouts
take a lesson in SANDWICHES

The good scout knows to appease the hunger
of the road, and so keeps the knapsack of sand-
wiches always slung where it may be opened at an

instant's notice.

Draw up, my hearties, and start the camp-fir- e

burning. Any form of sandwich that mother
packs may be turned to royal picnic by the
simple rite of toasting over the blaze. Tell

Mother about these :

Baked Bean Sandwiches

Mash thoroughly cupful
of plain baked beans. Add
four tablespoonfuls of grated
American cheese and dash
of salt Moisten with four
teaspoonfuls of orange
Spread between buttered
slices of white brown
BTead.

was scaffold which
was

natural

how

fare

juice.

Salmon Sandwiches
Chop fine two hard-boil- ed

eggs and add one-ha- lf cup-

ful of minced salmon. Sea-

son .to taste, and bind to-

gether with mayonnaise
dressing. Spread between
neatly-c- ut slices of buttered
Bread.

And of course no good scout is satisfied with any
Bread but the Best for he wants his food to give
him the most in the health and energy that mean

manhood.

Butternut Bread
--is the loaf for good scouts. Eat it to the last

crumb. It builds health and vigor.

U. S. BAKERY
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